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Congressman Kelly To Be 1932 Boulder Staff Misses Crowell and Carter
Lecture Course Speaker Announced Are Presented in Recital

The Editor and Business Manager

Commg Wednesday, May 6 Houghton Talent n conjunction with the previously, 4ppreciative Audience Hears Well-prepared Program
e'ected Faculty Advisor ha,e selected E

Houghton College will have the the staff to supervise the publishing, Last Fnday night a large and ap- tor which she plaped the well kno,n
pleasure of hearing M Cl>de Kelly, Entertains fonite of the 1932 Poulder Realizing rhat I preaanie audence aended a rect- comp,s,tion by MacDoweg 'ro a
member of the House of Representa- - is not at all po,sible ro mcorporate tai, which to "he Misses Lucile Cro Water-Lily"
tives Mr Kelly is recommended as .Le abundant hterary and business  well· soprano, and Margaret Carter Ms Cro.ell made her last appear-

May Concert Scheduled fo,an excellent speaker and is sure to ibility of next Yeir's Junior class in- , planist meant the ammment of 2 allce in an English group, the last of
To-nightmerit our attendance to a mere staff 0£ fourteen memb... great ambit on the grand consum which was her own composition,

Although he represents the State To-night an unusual, although an. thev wish to unpress upon the whole 'mation of seve-al .ears of stud, and "Overtones", for which number she
of Pennsylvania, he is an Ohian by nual, event is to take place in c'ass the fact th·kt the names men- 1 'ard work Their efforts have cer desenes a great deal of credit For
birth, being bok m Bloomfield, Ohm Houghton It is the May Concert tioned below ont, comprise a orkin. tamly been crowned *ith success, and an encore, she sang "Ram of the
in 1883 He 15 a graduate of Mus- Thts Concert is made up of the most Executive Committee. and tha· t' r [betr man> friends offer them sincere Night" by her accompanist, Ruth
langum College, which co lege has talented personnel m Houghton re•ponsibilit, of maktng the 1932 congratulations Zunmerman - Steese

since conferred the honorary degree Eacb >ear a program 15 prepared Boulder a success rests with the en Miss Crowell opened the rec'tal Miss Carter concluded the rectraf
of A M upon him He began a by these groups as a part of our lec. :irt group of Jurtors with a French Aria impersonating the with the first movement of Schu-

newspaper career in if)01, assuming ture .ourbe series, and ever>one is However the> do not wish ro min , outhful Marguerit. m Gounocic mann's Concerto 1 4 minor Prof
th. position of City Editor of the assured of enjoying a delightful imt,e the responi,bility connected CP .ra "Faust" The aud,ence was Kreckman pla ed the orchestral score

Braddock, Pa Dody News H. con-
evening with each and even sraff position ,mmediatel, imprissed with her on the second piano The audience

tinued in the newspaper profession .plendid poise diction, breath con wa. thrilled by the rendition of this
Probabl> the drming card for thts and haw with inuch consideration

until 1910, when he entired the
eventng's entertainment will be the chosen the following

trol, and th. number

Penn«>Ivania House of Representa of h
G,rl: Gle: Club und .r tie leadership Fneda A Gillette, Facultp Ad, 15 ir Allss Carter .:d her rshare nof  uaire was pr.senred with beautifuler koice At her last appearance, each grad

ti,es He left this In 1913 to become
of Mrs Ruth Zimmerman Ste.se, also

a member of the 63rd Congress, Chtstir S Driper Editor m ihief rhA program with a Chopin group, I flowers The whole program .ent
( 1913 - 1915) and has been a mem

the ivien: Glee Club diricted b) which she phyed with her usual ac | 01F smoothly and pleasantly Both
Professor Alfrid D Klckman Albert C Albro, Bus ness 'vigr

ber of Congress from 1917 to the curac> and delightful manner and, p. r formers exh,bired not only excel-
These groups ha, e bea, heard m Edna Rokrts, Assoctate Editor

present erpression Miss Carter fully de lent training, but a great deal oE
Houghton before and nerione is Lena Ste,enson, Ass't Editor series her great popularity as a genuin. musical talent Much cred-He is the author of several politic
famihar with the abil.tv of both

a[ books and is Will known in SocIal Edard Dolan, Adwrnsing Mgr piants[ it belongs to Prof Kreckman and
Tbere Will be solos by leadulg vocal-

circles We anticipate the visit of Francis Miller, 44'[ Bus Mgr Thi outstanding numb.r in Mls, Mrs Steese. both tor their fine ac
this distlngwshed gentleman

ists, pianists and instrumentahsts,
Howard Dietricli Subscription Mgr CroMeli's second group was "One companiments, and tor the manner

-- also rearlings hv several whom we 1 01" b, Corre;,13, :t,r, 5 ,!„,rtl, in wi,zilrthlv have rrnned rile,e „u-

Dorm Addition Begun also
have not oftin heard before It is MarjoAe Acker631;,Photo Editor upon one tone Her splendid var- dents

rumored that there wil be a Harry E Gross, Artist len ot e,pre>s'on In this number -MC-

violin trio which w L are anrious to Blanche Gage, Feitures made it interesting and much ap-

To Be Completed for Fall , hear One other feature of the pro Eungelme C'arl' Organizitions preciated Men's Glee Club
gram will be the Orchestra, which

Occupancy
In h.r mterpretation ot Onr Geraldine Pease, .Iu.: Editor

this war is under th, liad-rship or IX'tng. of Song" b> MendelssohnMelvin Ferns, Ar der,c Editor Presents Concert
Boom' Thi air .as filled with , Miss Maxine Morgan Ltszr and also ot h.. last number

smoke and partcles of „ood M.n  Il e believe that this well prove to, the Concerto, Miss Carter i.as at her Th: Houghton Colleg. Men's
rushed to and fro on the roof of the f be an oenmg of suprfne entertam Boys! What Does bes; Followlng her second group G'ee Club presented irs Grst program
artnti Te·aers litted artiozb faies , meri t'la[ Ca-|1 Person '11 I-{oughton thi audience demanded an encore ,

/. tne Bear Sunda> night, Apal 26,

from their class notes onl} to bel,old ; will want to attend Ali This Mean? ir th! Fir: Baptist Church in Cuba,
the consternation and fiar of the stu -HC-

dens what was happening on the Dr. King to Teach German Club Ne, York

Tbe Concert was composed ot
hith.rio Baceful campus' Investiga Penn Yan, Aoril 28-Elaborati

non revealed that although the Col I prepdrations are be,ng made by Keuka Gives Program
a-red numbtrs These numbers re-

lege has mad. use of all th. available I In Nebraska cei Ld the complimints ot rl.e |argeCollege for the concert which will be
audience who heard them kir

space for housing „omen students, presented at the college on Saturday
night by the Houghton College Glee Thi German Club pres.nted the Th.os Cronk ;en ably rendered a

this will not suftce for future Presi- The head ot Houghton's Depart
Club This club comes to Keuka as a program in E,pr.ssion Club, Monda, 010, The Great Awakening," b>

dent Luckey ts opumts.ic, he exp-cts ment ot Engltsit, Dr Lauren A
return courres> fer ch. keuka Glet e,ening, April 27 This was the Cramer Tbe Glee Club ma, teel en-

a larger reg„tration ne\t i ear Con Klng, has aopted a similar Fositton Club baping appeared ar Houghton -Irc public appearance ot the new 1% .ouraged b, the success of its in-
sequently, an addit on to thi dormi begmning ner[ 5 ear at Peru Stat: torm.1 organization 4 tairh larg. ,tial program
tory is being made which will provid. Teacher's Collige of Nebra,La Th The Houghton \len'. Glee Club 1, 193 intereitid croid .[Tended Ma, 3rd the Glee Club gipes its
room for thirty more girls rs a large institution, thi enrollmenc | said to rank hign m club Loncert

Th. de,otionals were conducred b, d concert at Keuka CollegeThe size of the new addition to the con.ating ot ,ome thirt..n hundred work In the state The con.err 3 11 Frid Ebner 4 double male quar The tollming Saturda and Sunday
Girl: Dormitory is to b. 40 X 36 :ud.nts It is a member of the , be gnen at 8 15 0'.lo.k in Hege

terre nert sang 'It ie Ein Srolzer tbe M.n go to Ebenezer and Buffalo
and will congst of about 21 rooms North Central Association of Cot man Hall

r Adlir- In the course ot the p-0- A. BuiTalo. Sunday, &!ay 10, the
The new part u expected to be lin leges, and ts the oldest state teacher"s (Reprint from Roch,st.r Demo- gram thr.i mreresting readings #r Men 1 G:e C'ub will stng at the
ished by next 611 The dining coll.ge m the state

crat ,nd Chronicle Italics are ours
gi..9 Silas And.rson deltured a, aemng sen i.e m rhe Churchill

room is to be much improved by the Dr King will ba, . six professon Ed) midint "Aus Goeth.. Lebin' 4115 Taberna:le, and at 11 pm, Eastern
anneration -HC-

under him ui his niw posmon In Mol,neaux related thr.e uvid anec- Da. 1:ght Sawng nme, the, willWe would enjoy hearing the preparation. he is taking additional juvenile Demonstration dora T.o humorous numbers. "Die broadcst on the musical program of
sound of exploding d,namite more work at Ohio State Untursity this Schoen.te Len,evitch" and 'Das the Back Home Hour our a coast--often if it would always result in

summer Last Frlday was the date of one of  Picnic', given b> Miss Rothermel to coast hook-up ot the Columbianecessary additions to our College I-Ioughron College is losing a our time honored customs. whin the, Lic„ i, ell recel,ed and loudl ap Broadcasting Sf stem This isa rare
Buildmgs capable and able professor m Dr campus assumed the aspect of a play plaud.d pri,11:ge that no other Glee Club

-HC-

Girls' Club at Belmont
Ktng's leavtng, but we wish h·m ground, and bows and curls were "Abendg'oecklein ' *as well sung from Houghton College has been
ever> success in his new position much m evidence 4 a duer composed of Elizabetb  26orded and thew feel just4 proud

d, -HC- The "children" howe. er,•.re ery Cambier and Evangeline C|irke of the faa Being able to broad-
The College Girls' Glee Club held ARBOR DAY POSTPONED well behaved and listened with due Professor Leroy Fancher spoke brief cast on the •Back Home Hour as

a successful concert at the First Bap- decorum to the Chapel remarks by ly regarding the German Club and large!, due to the friendlp coopera-
tist Church at Belmont, last Sunday The annual Arbor Day which was "Grandpa" Fancher, simplified espec- prospects for the future of the young tion of rhe Rei Clinton H Church-
evening. April 26 This. the third set for Wednesdav of this week was .ally for their youthkul nunds Then and as w et unnamed organization I ill of the Churchill Tabernacle
concert of the club, outside of postponed due to the bad weather the Pied Piper must have come m Lucile Crowell neit sang "Guten The hnal out-of town trip will le
Houghton, was well attended despite Unless the unforseen occurs, it will the night, for the next morning no Abend, Gute Nacht" The program  made to Rochester, N Y where they
the bad weather be held next Tuesday, Ma, 5 kiddles appeared, and a number of was concluded bv a mixed chorus  will stng m the Bnghton Commumty

After a refreshing luncheon of The regular Tuesday classes nert dignified young ladies took their directed by Fred Ebner Three old  Church, Ma, 16, and in the Asbury
hot coKee and sandwiches, the group week will be held Wednesday Tbe places (This surprising metamor German favorites were rendered Methodist Church Sunday night,returned to Houghton through the Thursday classes are scheduled to phosis looks hke a interesting field "Die Lorelet," "0 Tannenbaum;'  May 17 On the morning of the
blmding storm meet as usual for scientific observation ) "Du, Du, Liegst mir im Herzen " (Contmed on Pdge Two)
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Did You Note That

Charlie Moon has chicken pox.

Leon Hines was in Gowanda, N

Y. Saturday and Sunday.
Velma Harbeck was in Black

Creek for the week.end

Ruth Kissinger and Maxine Mor-
lan were in Buffalo Friday.

Fav Stewart of Bath, N. Y. spew
Saturday with Harold Woodard.

Alvin Densmore, Caledonia, N.

Y., was in Houghton on Saturdav.

Theodore Brink · spent Sunday at
his home in Nunda.

Marjorie Plimpmn went to Avon
Saturday.

Gordon Stevenson was in Roches·

ter a few days last week.

Howard Bain was in Houghton
Saturday.

Esther Burns spent the week-€nd
at her home in Porterville.

Maxine Morgaif Marian Hewitt
and Gladys Davis06 were in Warsaw
Saturday.

Mrs. Eva Benton has returned af

ter spending a few days with her sis
ter in E|mira.

Warren Thurber and George
Wolfe spent the week-end at their
homes in Albion, N. Y.

Evelyn Tobin of Pennfield, N. Y.
was the guest of Lanna McGowan
for a few days last week.

William and Lucy Joslyn spent the
weekend at their home in Ebenezer.

N. Y.

THE ATTITUDE OF FAITH

Today, the physial sciences are more and more ac-
knowledging the necessity of an attitude of fauh. This has j
come about because as we investigate more deeply matter 

Mrs. Eric Hildebrand of Roches

seems to dissolve away before us. The older conception of ter, N. Y. is spending a few weeks
with Mrs. Fred Ebner.

a purely mechanical universe has now become untenable. 4
Matter is merely a vibrating impulse, mysterious a,id unex-, The Misses Frances Vornes and
plained. Stupendous as is the world outside of us, the world . Ila Underwood of Cuba, N. Y. were

within is even more remarkable. Thought, moral qualities, guests of Miss K. Cole on Sunday.
conscience, justice and loye are not measurable, yet are su- 1 Miss Hillpot, Miss Burnell and
premely important. The very character of the universe in 'Miss Rothermel were entertained at
»'hich we live compels belief· Unbelief is not a scienti/ic con. the home of Rev. Clair King, Wales
clusion; it is a denite choice. Innate in the mind of man is Center, on Sunday.
a belief in God and immortality. The mind which by faith  Mildred Stoddard. Beverly Taylor
bears witness to its own existence, bears witness also to God. end Howard Dietrich spent the

The rektionship to God is the most vital of all the relation-:week-end at their homes in Cattarau-
ships which man holds, and it must be established in faith. gus.

-HC-

*nofodan niywbosfaed tabpartli7':5rsongit i Behold! SkipO81 Arrivgm
against the rising tide of infidelity and atheism. We must 

But Who Careth?
Uff up Chrst. iwho. as the Light of the World, can dlone U- The Senior walketh about mystic-
/u,nine the dark and intricate pathivity of life for every man. # ally and-tantalizingly. He seeketh

H. C. B. I to envelop himself with an atmos-
I phere of mystery, a strong silent man

"'ON PARADE" recently cometh out of the West-

One of Houghton's show places is just opposite the j and resenteth when you leave him

Presidents ollice. Here one can observe more notices of \ alone and break not his reticence. By

divers hints, he keepth the subjectlost. strayed or stolen items, plastered indiscriminately on the 1 of Skip Day before you; he maketh

Bulletin Board, than are contained in a week's issue of a city,,omplex plans to fold his tents like
daily. Here are listed events which have long since occurred, I the Arabs and as silently steal away-
and would haye been forgotten except for the constant re- and is cast down when no one noteth
minder of an extinct announcement. There ought to be a jhis absence.

law! Drastx legblation should be enacted! Something 1 Annually there appeareth in the
ought to be done.' If there is one place in the whole college ST* at about this time some little
which is constantly "on Parade", it is the Bulletin Board. 1 article inciting us to wonder when
There should certainly be some regulation regarding not only Skip Day will visit us. We crave
the type of onnouncements posted there, but Aso the form  individuality above all things. We
in which they are presented. We suggest that some member  know not when Skip Day will come

announcement to be posted. Also, ve believe every j
notice should be typwritten, and when it has served its period j Another Senior Signs-up

of usefulness, the person posting it should be responsible for Miss Euhel Thompson has recent
its removal. , ly signed up to teach at Holland, N.

H. C. B. Y

Opinions
Tennis Calls

Dear Editor:

With Spring the call to the tenni
COUr; is irresistable. Two courts arc

too few for the demand. Why not
authorize the Athletic Association zo

properly equip the courts across frow

the Markee Cottage? The expense
could be met by taxation. If thre
hundred people denied themselves a
candy bar for a week, this would

do it. Lift the word pep from dys-
pepsia by playing more tennis and
eating less candy.-W. M. R.

The Eternal Parking Problem

Dear Editor:

There are, as we all know, many

various parking places. In the City
we find small rectangular lots with a
:mal I building in a corner on which
is a sign Parking 250" Across the
road from a smoke covered. factory

we see a very humpy and bedraggled

'ot which looks as if several persons
bad suddenly decided that it was no
place to live and had picked up their
houses and hurried off. This is an

ideal place for big Buicks, shiny
Chevroleg and funny Fords to con-

gregate for a few hours while their
owners spend tiresome hours in the

buildings opposite. Tourists can al-
ways find quiet, restful, shady places
in which to park. There are usually
comfortable benches and homey
tables placed there for their conven-
ience. Of course some people find

it best just to stop anywhere along
the road, but I will not discuss that
in detail.

Do you know where to find the
most popular parking p|ace in
Houghton? I think you will find it
"on the hill" right in front of the
college building. It is quite a lengthy

place, and when all the cars are Ief+
there during the forenoon, I am re
minded of some dark hued mechanic-

al serpent waiting for the 12: 30 bell
to ring, when it may slide away,
carrying with it many hungry people.
I wonder what strangers and visitors
think of this monster which we have

guarding the entrance of our hall of
learning. It certainly is a good
guard, for no one can drive within
600 feet of it.

What can we do to remedy this
situation? Could we not park our
cars along the bank back of the
building? Then when our friends
come they will easily find a place to

park and will be greeted with an ex-
pression of welcome rather than an
atmosphere of repulse.-S. M.

Tennis Question Again

Dear Editor:

It has been rumored that the

Frosh voted to take care of the tennis

courts. We certainly appreciate
their interest, but we wonder when

rhe good work is to begin.
It is a pleasure to play tennis and

I believe that the Frosh are enjoying
it to the full. Houghton has two
fine courts which, during the past
sunny days have been put to very
good use. Whenever we go to the
bulletin board to "sign up", we are
always too late, it seems; someone
has been there before us! Don't you
think it would be fine if we had some

more courts? Across the road from

the Markee Cottage is a nice Rat lor

which, with a very little effort could

be transformed into two more courts.

How about it, Frosh?-M. S.

SENIOR - SOPH TENNIS
MATH

The Senior-Sophomore tennis

match, which was originally carded
for Wednesday, will be played off on
Friday, May 1, first set beginning at
3:30 sharp, weather permitting. A
Gross and H. Marvin comprise the
Senior team while H. Flint and W.
Mein repersent the Sophomores.
Odds are about even, although the
general concensus of opinion favors
the lower class to triumph. It is hard
to state definitely what particular ad
vantages each side possesses, but
whatever edge there is rests with the
Sophomores. since Flint is school
champion. However, a Senior vic-
tory is not to be regarded as an up-
set

Dr. King will referee the match.
With the spring attack of tennis fev-
er upon the school, a large gallery is
expected.

A few remarks about the Purple-
Gold tennis are not inappropriate
here. The elimination tournament
will occupy an entire week, May 7-14.
A Varsity-Alumni tennis match will
be played during Commencement
Week.

TRACK AND FIELD

PRACTICE PROGRESSES

The Purple - Gold track and field
meet is not so far distant. May 23
is tile date set for the annual classic,

and daily we see stalwart athletes

preparing for their grinding events.

Last year it will be remembered
that it was all Gold from start to fin-

ish, but this year it appears as if the
meet will be waged on more even
terms. This year's Freshman class has

added immensely to the strength of
the Purple, and together with several
new-corners, they present quite :
strong aggregation.

Among the Freshmen, Foster Ben-
jamin is one of the foremost. · He

very neatly does the hundred and
two-twenty, and it is going to take
some stepping to beat him. Elliot,

Gold, is also in the running in these
events, while Johnson plugs along
daily in the quarter mile. Farns-
worth, Purple, heaves the shot with
no little dexterig. Hume and Pierce
hope to make things hard for the
Gold in the long runs, while Clair
Mc Carty is sure to place in the
high jump and pole vault.

Both teams have practically all of
the big point winners of last yzar's
meet. Dolan, Vogan and Armstrong
are expected to repeat for the Gold,

as is Woodard for the Purple. King.
a new comer, is expected to add to
the Purple's total. Neither girls'
teams have started practice as yet.

Next week will begin the regular
Ievery other day" schedule of train-
ing for the Purple and Gold teams.
.As far as possible all the Gold team
will train together on the field after
4 0'clock on one afternoon, and the

Purple team the next afternoon:The
captains will supervise the training,
and locate the different men and wo-
men in the events best suited to them.

Men's Glee Club
(Continued from Pdge One)

same day the College Quartette com.
posed of Hines, Turnell, Cronk, and
Ebner will sing at the Asbury Meth-
odist Church, by special request of
Dr. Cushman.
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Soph Static Literati QMant's Restaurant NEW MODELS NEW COLORS ;
. A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 4 The Car of Class

PTO ED MOST PLEASING TO

Jr
FORD

Spea'.inj o. anno.incements, Me FOTONITES-
OLD MENRY'S STORY LUCKEY G SANFORD

wonder what the innuendoes we have Quick Service Fillmore, N Y j I HUME, NEW YORK
C-*I.&...&Il.*%.*& *&.........rIl#lili&**%.*a

heard from the Chapel platform mav "yes, s•r, they too'< 'em clean .*.2......%:Ill.**Ul.&. Caaaxaaa ex aa *1 9 -»a :91 -?4=·:# 43 4-:AP 1 1373 HIfil## 4911

mean7 Our mve,tigators have Ev.n t'.. captam was sbot r g'lt b-- IRVING H. TAYLOR f
drawn blan'<s, save for a hint that :ween the two eyes, and he fell like t A. LOUIS 5 X
something is going to happen- . bullet to [lie ground It's ps rue , 'THE FURNACE MAN"

5 Clothing & Furnishings 55 HEATING . TINNING . PLUMBINGsomething very mysterious indeed' as I'm livin' ' And the eld Civ.1 f
22 Main Street X , Fillmore, N Y. Phone 10 - W\ ar & =trran settled bac: in his chair r f

tsr "Are you wearing spectacles, and smled at the wide open ey s o' 1- Welliville, N. Y. Fl=r *%. 2 *fl-*size"GE- ""1c Fo'=c'TrkEr*E. 6'£' i.· '* :r * $0* *sie

old man "
the group gathered about h m Thm

2nd "Yeah Throagh crossword ' c again p cked up the thread of his THE ARROWHEAD STORE
puzzles I've contracted an optical de story ; Eldridge Electrical Shop b f

p f Conducted forrfea-ne eye travels vertically and "Ever since, the house to which r 1.al)_.IPYnces . YOU FOLKS
the other horizontally " tbey too'c the captain has been f

Strand Tailored Clothes al. C. Cronk, Owner

baupted No one could enter it and rRemember when the Freshmen , r Fillmore, New York 3 .**i****%*&*r***'/··te*****I'./.**I:***£-***G

expect to come out alive But old r-4-#/.- a & ../.* a##-94-,.,. #·215·5·3 #-,44*-,m.
used to wear those cute little green .*lili..........w.*.....#.#.&0 f

caps' We wonder it they've lost Ned Jones, as big a fellow as ever e../........aaa........·5.. f GRACE S. MAIN
them all? lived, he says to us bols one da> E

'< Wesleyan Methodist 4 r'Boys, thar am't no stch thing as 01 - f- GENERALINSURANCE
"Ah, Jenny, I wonder if mi hus Cap'n Sam's ghost m that there r Publlshing Association 9 Fillmore, N Y.

band will love me when my hair Ls J ouse Cmon. we'11 show 'em ' J S WILLETT, Agent

gray" 330 East Ooondaga St"Well, the boys weren't so sickly a f Ca # a# a a '58 -9 -8 a 8 51 -3 "a-:,an a==4 -37" :54-4 4 # 4-90
"Why not' He's loved you lot, so they fell m for the idea, and F Syracuse, N Y

through three shades already " we started Jim Carson and old Billy BOOKS--BIBLES SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SUITS

went in first The rest of us boys  Sunda, School Supplies . f FOR MEN
When the one-elephant circus went waited outside Thirty mmute, r ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING ,"r

through Benton a kid on the court passed, and still they didn't appear k Wnte w your needs, 255we can supply

square busted out with, "Hey, see So Charlie and George went in to ; them. A f We have a new Corona Typewriter on hand. , jthe elephant'" lind them Just old crippled Iry and 9,-4**4e*pw r,<43 ·t-
Another chap was along, and said Come and look x over.

myself were left We kmcia fidgeted 9·M)·kaa>X " Ti,m-,4*aa-»,3
"Huh, that amr no elephant That's around for about an hour, waiting ;a GOP Aint you seen 'em m the for the rest of the bunch to come r F00ds of Quality j f College <Book Store
newspaper' That's a gop, I tell ya"' our But they dldn'r come Iry Tr H J Fero Mandger

looked at me, and I looked at Iry Chamberlain Bros.
Some people seem to regard the Caneaded, N. Y.

Chapel hour as a cross between a
Savs 62, 'Henry, there's somethin' * · AG#44-3"1-3-dia#13/-"1-paaila#-=191,44/14##Al#44/

gossip club and an indignation meet kinda phoney about this here bust i-**¥%-*44»**=w,<**a<J j¢:Lng Why can't we remember it ts ness Where do you suppose the g#a.ss*.,44% VA=44449(6 e The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
sacred to the Most Highv gang are' Fit bet >ou two bits that f r-The- 4

--
it's a trick Watches are sold in Allegany

State Bank of Rushford f e
Maybe you've noticed what a <,Well, I .asn't to be fooled by ; cs/# Community *ank 43 County only at this Store.

crowd there has been in the library any man so I Just says. 'C'mon. Iry  490 on Time Deposds 4 f PR[CED FROM $25.00 UP.
since the Faculty STAR came out Well show pm, and we went into B 41

-,„.„,I„-:,4&%I,r,I„,ID f WARD'S JEWELRY STORESome people sure are rushing to get the old house eaxa)#a - .a-my#a-<a K
rhar B plus!

"To begin with, we searcled the ¢ Tony Midey 4 0 The Largest Jewel.1 Store in Allegan, Count7

Weather Man Put down ram for ground floor There wasn't a thing C 3 k SINCK 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Y
a certainty this afternoon out of the ay as we could see So r SELLS and REPAIRS J r

r 4 687**********4*4****4****94**4**aAssistant Are you positive, sir? Re .ent down cellar, expectin' to <. your shoes at

Weatherman Yes, mdeed Vve find the boys Well, there wasn't y Fttlmore, N. Y.

lost my umbrella, I'm planning to any particular thmg down there 0.%»SV&&%'-««'«»r=&0

n party and my wife's giving a her Then Iry w hIRdu;tasy 'Henry, I bet th ' HOME MADE

We'11 sneak up on 'em and give 'em K CANDIES - PIE (*@f@50*Those new tennis schedules are the laugh ' So we nproed up, and ; DOUGHNUTS ya help' The way things were going mind >ou, not even a board in the ft
we'd have had to sign now for a stairs creaked When we got up f THE COLLEGE INN -; „ FOOD PRODUCTS
doubles match during Commence- there we Just kinda snooped in all 051=rts:%6<-16<*%4-1* fikirk<**S JUST HIT THE SPOT
ment

the rooms where the doors were open *
Old Mose Parker was pretty sick Then Ir), he put his fingers to his e Battery Charging-75c j Lester J. Ward Alire M Lockppood

and the darky doctor put him to bed lips. kinda warning hke, and sneaked K Harvey J..nIng. Houghton. N Y J Pharmacist Fllimire. N Y

over to one room where the door wa.
with all sorts of rules and regulations -%.rk•&.rew*&-ve,=r¥wef (andy and Stationerv-Aspectalt, Dental Hygienist Oral Propliylans

closed I followed him Slowly heregarding sleep and diet Sa·a·.. a.....;:aa.la..:#0

After he had gone, Mose , opened the door and-fell m, strikino 11' 3& s»' FILLMORE, NEW YORK
turned

the floor, dead' I bent over him and t
to his wife and complained "Mandy r jewelry and Gifts

tried to 11
how does dat dere fool doctor reck-

ft hum, but 4ic was no use First National Bankf Repa,ring, Optical Work J Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.I looked about the room desperately * BELFAST, N Yon Ah's gwine to ear breast ob The Thomas Gift Shop i
Then I saw Jim He was lylng in a ff Phone 15.J

Member of the Federal Re-chicken ebery day if Ah am't got Rushford, New Yorkleap over against the wuidow-dead' f DR E. 0. OSGOOD
null ebenin's free'" serve System. Special attention

And Ned and Charhe were huddled Dentist
given to bankmg by mad.

over in the darkesr corner-dead
"Most people quarrel because they tool I looked for George There Cannon Clothing Co. Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y. 4% interest Iwd on time depouu

can't argue "-A K Chestercon

he was,-kneeling at the foot of the Wellaville, New York DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

bed, chew:ng on Cap'n Sam's bones
A girl, returned home from a Wearing Apparel Ever, thing to be found m a first class Jeweln store at

-stark mad'
Boston boarding school for a vaca for College Men

. COVILLS JEWELRY STORE
non, was asked at dmner if she Ever since, each year one member
would take a second helping She of our regiment has gone crazy, and A hen in K elisville shop at

responded, "No, thank yout Gastro- now I'm the onlv one left But I'm Allegany Lumber Co

nomc sattety admonts}les me that I not crazy-I'm not crazy-Fm nor Fillmore N Y E. B. COVILL & SONS
have arnved at a state of deglutition

crazy
"Home of the Square Deal"

consistent with dietetic integrity ' Mail >our i; ateher to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns Ko Watch too
A Complete Line of Buildmg

-HC- imall or difficult from our atchmakers

German Club Meets NIGHT FLOWERS
Materiab at Right Prices 5,8#444942.13&3495.984).-A-Ne.-;,#434#414AIMka£1

Stretched out on high, Shop and Mill Work a Specialty $
LIFE'S TEST

About thirty attended the regular Across the sky, f There is only one method of meeting it and that consists of striv- 
meeting of the German Club. held The fields are Glled with yellow f ing for the best
last Friday afternoon m the chapel COAL

points of hght, e Learn to save money,-be prompt and regular with Four deposits 1
The program consisted of several Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe K and you will be ready for the testThar dance and wink,readmgs and the singing of many
familiar German songs The devo- And make me think Promp: Delt¥my Phone 112 F Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK

tionals were conducted by Alfred They're picklng buttercups m heaven L S GELSER & SON
OLD STRONG RELIABLE

Gross tonight -H C B FILLMORE, N Y
4 Per cent Interest Paid - all Time Depoet,
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Page Four THE HOUGHI'ON STAR

man P ould that his proverbialPlans for New Excerpts from Felix Von /E .hveryone, who Ls still a.vaL, look. ttifred wid not be a misognist
ophist:cation might admit of an oc or i urber, and then laughs when The bell rngs and, as we, the aces
casional manirestation of wonder or Etzers Note Book ie real,zes that W/arren isn't even

of argument and connoisseurs of con-Church Progressidg urprlse, that 1 e might question, that taking Ethics )
duct, troop from cass, our minds are

1. ph}siognomp might sometimes sa; Pitzrick (Awakened by the com dizzy and weary from "heavy- disEureka" m tbe 'ace of incontro,er Atter a reign of perfect pande
The Houghton Tabernacle Church motion) "Well, did the so'di r

cussions Though we do not craverible eudence He no longer sees monium, Section B in Ethics cornes
Bullding Committee u fast becoming hu„self as an md vidual momber of promptly to order as Professor know what they Here going to ask for any more of the eudemonism of

him " (Prof looks hopelessly on tne erudite Stagyrite or the categort-one of Houghton's maor commit one class a'one but has de.eloped th. Wright enters When the custom
tees. Architwts are belng consulted, while the class roar obstreprously ) cal imperative of Kant, we still ponlarger college spirit, mteresting him ar> initial rites are over and when
definite data on materials are being The situation is relieved by a der over one of our good Professor's.elf in the activities of the social evertone is found present including
received Tlie commiace is commit- group, while stlli maintaining a clas. "Ivilhe", the discumon begins witi. knock on the door, and Theos passes bits of spice,
ted to the proposition that ample

spirit" "lies of necessity 9 our Frank, then changes the top'c „Here's to the love m a woman's e,es
provision shall be made for ecient to the cwige Weibliche, which is al Whch hes and lies and lies"
Sundai School quarters From plans "Sophomore (Gr sophos-wise Prof Wright A woman is hom ways intensely interesting and highl -R P

moros, foohsh ) alone, when a tramp comes to her
riceived from architects, the buila- suggestive One of the stronger sex -HC-

ing, though modest, will present a 1 A second grade college student door If she thinks him dangerous
immediately delves Into Cormthidn

is she Justified m saying, 'You go Prize Offered
i·cr> pleasing appearance in its 1rchi. an accomplished .urvival of a former and bruigs forth that dusty, cob web-
rectural design rear, w lie concerning his teacher and a' ay, or I'll call my husband ' when

bed passage forbidd.ng women to The German Club, which has notanticipating his questions, foolish in she knoR s her husband is beyond speak m church We plainl, se as yet received its oflictal name LsLiterature on the financial cam r.achp" (A perici of thought and
paign will be forthcoming in the

h,- desire to learn no more than mr that F H 15 becoming pamful') conducting a contest lIt order to pro-
test will require His chief question calculation especially calcular on ) cautious, for he realizes that the sit cure one To be acceptable the

1
near future Someone has said C Moon "U eli, she could cil

concernmg an explinition 14 "Musr uation ts dehcate So he gives u- name must be in German, and be"Handitng monq is the acid test of
I learn all of tbat,„ her husband an>wah nen if t .

an extended discoursi on thi mirit handed in to Fred Ebner before MayChristian character " The committee muldn't hear "

has faith m the Christian Integnt> 2 A recent adjustes to new condi of the .eaker 'ex, to which "Gordw" 8 A prize of 500,000,000 Marks is
, "Dick" A (smo p )-e) "Thar'.rions of school life He has learned nods appro.ing[> The upsbot of the to be presented to the winner Theand loyalty of the people Bho are right Charlie, you tell 'em "that as he is nor guarded from dis affair is that women should bring pre war alue of this note wouldvital|p concerned In the progress and All the other Frofound ideas arc ,tractions hemeen classes he must pro- U eir husbands to church, and speak haw been approximately 5125,000,-development of a Greater Houghton

tea himself shattered b, the laughter, so Prof for new hats at home (I note a 00(Ltoday, well, set your own valuespirituallf Considering the econ propounds another struation. praying d
omlcal type of structure. the low 3 An earnest seeker for kno„1edge . ubious frown on Fiske's physiogno- On it

for better results
cost of materials and labor and 4 (Obs ) A book#orm " . my) Anione .hether taking GermanTwo Senior girls sitting adjacent-

f Houghton's great need and en'arg- "A person (preferably a person) 4 are taking a final in which failure The consideration of marriage is ar the present time or not, ts eligible to
next in order We are told that entering /,sion of her mission it becomes tor M hom being a Freshman has would mean no degree in June Both
wedded life is a series of adJUst- -HC-ver, evident that the raistng of the done something and for whom be- have w orked assiduously m the

amount needed is nor a matter of coming a Sophomore has not done course, but one, being of a high ments, like those the chiropractor
gentl> make. But none of us be Spring Pageant Plannedability but of faith and willingness too much. .ho has made the discov strung temperament, becomes Bustra hew K's that bad When Prof tells

-HC- m that there are st: I man, th,ng• ted Should the composed girl help,
us tnat mamage t. a moral dur>, wel "The Striking of America's

What Isa Sophomore? be 1-arned-the most of which his her distressed slsk r on a particular ,
ad unammously agent (Some of B' Hour" „III be presented by the Ora-father and mother know, and the question thereby a,ding her to pass
reflect that Houghton is running on tor> Department next month Thetacultv probablp know-and who in th. exam, and g.t her degree or , .,
tuti time too ) I said all agreed about pageant will be presented with the211 his personal relationships 5 the <hould she Lap lie oan paper on the"Sophomore" is a very interesting the obligation of marrimon>. but I our of doors as a background. and

word from the Greek, it means exact opposite of the Judge m last far side of her deskp" (Genume 1

am nor sure whether " Irilly" nodded willie rhts 19 in efpertment We are
'wlse fool " We feel, however, that Sunday's lesson (Luke 18 4) " thought and discussion follows )

' assent or not We« all hope that sure it will be successfulthat defimtion ts hardly clear enough "Actually the> are the most mis- Prof W "What d'> a say,,
The Cambndge Umersin Classifi understood class m school Added George," | C  -7-3 .-  I..... -#.. a .2= #a ·9 I -=s --...4 -## I .:Il#-/: -- -31 -? (D

to scholastic unpleasantness is thi George U (D,sgusted hy the incation for 1688 runs as follows GIRLS elnnouncing GIRLS f
Fresh Men fact that upon them de,olves the r. rruption from his chemical cogira r 1

" EXPERT HAIR DRESSINGduty of mculcating school spirit and tions ) I doit know'"Soph, Moores K

Junior Sophs proper humility into the unsusp-ct F H (Just smiles ) Mrs C. E. Jones

Senior Sophs-so ) ou see the ing Fresh And because, further Small oice near "Ozy" '79 Dray '  PHONE 42 F FILLMORE, A' E 11/ 1 ORK

the, hac not Fer attained to Juntor for her" COM", m case you don-1 vinr=r<vvw- *L-&%*4**0-trke.LUk¥hn--V**0"Soph" Has quite the most impor
7///#/4// =AM 4-43/at=•a/4-=/'/// /-"7,=/4/0-=/il/*///4/»aa

tant classification there "The Har- and Senior prestige, these aforesaid knb. is short for Oz>mandias )
.

vardian" (Cf Oxford Dictionary) classes look down upon them with Sull the undaunred Professor has, 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 4,
haughn disdain My conception ot thi courage to try another case mi rfurther says

the 'ideal college Sophomore?' No- point "Now for a classical examp'e",  PURPOSE and PLAN
"Better to face the 'proaching pan- not idealit), but actuality " he sau as he smacks his lipsther's path f We have the plan whereby you can save

-HC- 'A Y ankee soldier Has scouting I rThan meet the storm of sophomoric Then here are a few cf the things hich should b2 your 
wrath'. LITERARY BOARD prior to a battle m tlie Civil War 4

1 All this information ts edifying MAKES NOMINATIONS 86 chance, he met a group ot Con- purpose.

federates whom he 0, erheard say, 1 I Opportunity Independence
but hardlv up-to-date So an mquir The Executive Lterary Board of 'We'll ask [hts fellow u here hts arm>  i Sickness Ceirfortmg Sophomore was despatched te Houghton College has submirted is to attack us, and he will tell u. i e Accident Old Age, etc.some of the members of our 211-wise Ir

the follming nominations for the the opposite from the truth ' So l t U,faculty to set the question• "What 1931 - 1932 STAR the asked him. and he knowing I ; Provide for these things because it's the time, and the 1
is your conception of an ideal college

For Editor of the STAR what the> eApected him to m told 1 r only time, you may have to do it in .Sophomore?" and here are the re
Ruth I Burgess . the truth No. the question is, did, /

sponses the soldier tell a falsehood when he
State Bank of Fillmore

H Clifford Bristow
"Of course this is a question in ALL.MORF, AM Y 01told the truth?" (Unbroken silence )ICthe realm of pure, and not applied For Business Manager

George Wolfe, Jr F H (Speaking before looking 1 k 4% Compounded Semi annuall, on Time Deposits
science As a tentative theor> I

De,el 10 Frank up ) "What d'ya sap, Thurber'" 1 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 1should grve this A Christian stu ../.*/..../*....A........lili#dent earnestly· seekmg for a complete For Business Manager of the Lectur. C W. WATSON *<--- -- -====personaltrv, who has entered hs sec Course
ond year of college stud) There Theos Cronk PHARMACIST HOUGHTON COLLEGE
should be no difference in Spirit Laurence Strong Fillmore, N. Y.

among the Karious years, only pro The election .ill tale place on or Phone 48M
DO YOU BELIFVE IN A COLLFGE THATgres. in knowledge and Judgment " about May 6 -Mok<Ek#wkwg#&64 DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN 4One who so carefully selects his r-/.tz.4--aa--·...../*....aa-13. I

---MC---

vocabulary thar no too lengthy.ord * 5 MIND-Thorough m Traming, College Chartered by New York f
or 4 liable mterferes with the rh th April Shower Surprise Compliments of

3$ State University
mic movement of his Jaws, so neces PERRY BAKING CO. 1 4 CHARACTED-2..0,6..ental in Behef. Healthful Christlan f9, to aesthetic gum-cheWIng For Recent Bride Perry, New York ' Atmospne.. r

"The one who never forgets that
4 $ BODY-Wholesome m Athletics, Good Gymnasium, Courts anu t

he was once a Freshman .,

f
Field

"According to Orazor> the mind Mrs, Ruth Zimmerman Steese  as
WOMEN'S

has four attnbutes Life, Affection pleasantly surprised last Tuesda, f SATIN OR FABRIC IF SO r
Will, and Intellect From this, the evening b> a "miscellaneous" shower f SHOES $
Sophomore represents Affection- at the home of Zola Fancher About A DYED TO MATCH GOWNS HOUGHTON COLLEGE e

fwith m sennmentaliry termed "as thirty guests attended and various at r HAMILTON SHOE STORE 2 - "Asks your interest
soctatIOn tractive and useful gift's were un j WELLSVIUE, NY

"In two respects the ideal college packed $ Desires your friendship
A-.iluE WEE*rL k *=re i:6:-3

fNeeds your MoneySophomore Is like unto the Fresh Misses Marjorie Ackerman and 1 WASTE BASKETS 4 5 r

man-he has not yet learned that Rachel Davison assisted Mrs Fan f is your opporunity
For Your Room

$*study is a mmor mterest in college cher m the entertaining Delicioul r 25c-50c-75,-41.00 6 44 Send for catalog to
1,fe, secondly, he has earned over at pink cake, pudding, and coffee were S Benjamin's Furniture Store 44 * JAMES S LUCKEY At

least some porson of the eagerness served as refreshments, and appar  Rushford, N. Y.  Houghton, N Y
and zest that characrerize the Fresh- ently a good time was enJOyed
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